In recent years, the acquisition and processing techniques of high resolution Digital Surface Models (DSM) have been rapidly improved. Airborne LiDAR production as a well-known and high quality DSM is still unbeatable in elevation accuracy and highly produced dense point clouds. In this paper, the objective is to update an old but high quality DSM produced by LiDAR data using a DSM generated from high resolution stereo satellite images. A classification-base algorithm is proposed to extract building changes between DSMs in two epochs. For image classification procedure, the DSM and Worldview-2 orthorectified images have been used as input data for a fuzzy-based classification method. Then, extracted buildings are classified into unchanged, destroyed, new, and changed classes. In this study a dataset related to Munich city, has been utilized to test the experimental investigation. The implemented qualitative and quantitative assessments demonstrate high quality as well as high feasibility of the proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION

Introduction
Nowadays updating topographic databases is one of the challenges and concerns of the mapping agencies. So the geospatial database needs to be updated regularly to be always reliable for decision makers , Sande et. al., 2008 . Buildings are the most concerned objects for updating in 2D and 3D. In table 1 the most recent and active researches regarding to DSM updating is listed. In this table, the studies are categorized based on the type of the feature that has been updated. This table includes the new and old available data, summarize of proposed algorithm and cause of the changes as well as the year of publishing and the authors. The updating process has two main steps including change detection and updating the detected changes in database. Generally, the change detection studies can be divided into two categories:
1. The buildings are extracted in old and new epochs and then, the obtained results are classified into different classes such as unchanged, changed, reduced and increased. 2. The two DSMs are subtracted from each other and meaningful discrepancies are determined.
Numerous studies has been done to detect the occurred changes, while proposing an updating strategy to enhance the old DSM is still challenging issue which will be particularly discussed in this paper. In this paper, a new method for updating elevation model based on an object-based approach is proposed. The updating process is carried out just in parts of the building which has been changed, while in most papers the updating has been applied in whole of area such as a building block. In other words, if a new part is added to a building, the updating process is only employed in changed parts of building and not in complete building block. The compactness and area are two criteria which are used for evaluation of the regions in this study for change detection. Evidently, DSM updating process is meaningful when the newly data has low accuracy compared to old data. The proposed method consists of two steps. In the first step, building blocks are extracted from each of old and new dataset. In second step, DSM changes are obtained and DSM updating is carried out in three dimensions. Hierarchical filtering approach using morphological operators which introduced by Arefi et. al. (2005) is used for extraction of nonterrain objects from available DSMs. Image classification is done by fuzzy classification method proposed by Krauss et. al. (2012) . Building changes are extracted using 3D change analysis. The result of this analysis has been divided into changed, destroyed, new and unchanged classes.
Input Data
LiDAR point cloud dataset prepared from Munich urban area collected in 2005, whereas new dataset is an orthorectified images generated from stereo Worldview-2 images containing one panchromatic and 8 spectral bands captured in 2007. Corresponding DSM produced from image matching is also available. The resolution of LiDAR and Worldview-2 height data are 1-m and 0.5-m, respectively (figure 1).
METHOD
Proposed method for DSM updating based on available datasets is represented in Figure 2 . The proposed method has six steps that each of them is explained in the next sub-sections.
Classification
Worldview-2 images containing 8 spectral bands with 1.85 m resolution and one panchromatic band with 0.46 m resolution. The resolution of these eight spectral bands has been improved using a pan-sharpening technique in ENVI software environment. Then, in order to classify all image bands and therefore, extraction of buildings, a fuzzy classification method proposed by Krauss et. al. (2012) has been applied. In this method the available 8 spectral bands of Worldview-2 and generated nDSM is used as input data for fuzzy classification. The result of this classification is four classes including water, trees (vegetation cover), buildings, and ground. The existence of shadow in stereo images leads to mismatching in image matching process and accordingly, the produced DSM would not have sharp edges on objects boundaries. In order to improve the classification results, the shadow mask derived from panchromatic band, are applied into the extracted classes . So, for obtaining better results from classification, an image refinement procedure has been implemented. Refinement procedure is utilized based on neighbourhood analysis upon the result of classification. In this process, if the length of shared borders between two objects is longer than the pre-defined threshold, the region belongs to adjacent class (Rezaee, 2012) . As shown in Figure 3 (top-right), some small regions (green) which belong to vegetation class can be observed above the building roofs. After neighbourhood analysis, these regions will change to building class. Figure 3 (top-left) illustrates the classification results. The red, green, blue and black colours depict the building, tree, water and ground classes, respectively.
Region
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Co-registration of two elevation models
The available DSMs are in different coordinate systems. Therefore, the co-registering process is been performed in terrain and building classes. The least squares 3D surface matching technique is one of the main techniques for coregistration of two surfaces introduced by Gruen et. al. (2005) . The following equation is the optimization function for least squares 3D surface matching technique:
The aim of the above equation is minimization of the sum of distances between two surfaces. Generally, the relation between two orthogonal systems with different scales is described as below:
Where   
nDSM 9 generation
After co-registration, the nDSMs of both DSMs are generated using hierarchical geodesic based filtering technique proposed by Arefi et. al. (2005) . This technique extracts non-terrain objects by means of a method based on geodesic dilation.
Building blocks extraction
By considering the minimum building height on the test area as a threshold in nDSM generation technique, the building blocks are extracted and labelled. The building blocks in Worldview-2 DSM are extracted by using the result of classification process.
Corresponding block detection
The detection of corresponding building blocks is carried out using calculation of minimum overlapping area of the candidate buildings in both DSMs. Each building block in LiDAR DSM can contain several corresponding blocks in worldview-2 DSM and vice versa. The building blocks in each of the DSMs which has no correspondence in another one will be classified as destroyed or new building classes.
Updating the elevation model
The total difference value (TDV) of both nDSMs is calculated using following equation:
Where s = total area surface of block extracted in two elevation model
If the calculated total differences value (TDV) for each building block is less than the predefined threshold value, the building is not changed and therefore, LiDAR elevation model should be used. Otherwise, if the TDV is more than the threshold value, it is not definitely classified as changed building particularly if changes happen on building boundaries. The small and elongated changes on building boundaries often happen due to interpolation effect during DSM generation. Difference will have large amount at big building blocks which has been illustrated in Figure 5 . In order to determine the changed building correctly, the compactness parameter as an object-base criterion has been utilized. This parameter is calculated as following equation:
Where
This parameter has maximum value for linear objects and has minimum value for closed objects like circles. With increasing the size of buildings, parameters such as area couldn't efficiency be used for change detection, whereas compactness is suitable criterion for detecting the building block changes. As shown in figure 6 can be seen, the result of this difference is a large object as a changed area with numerous small linear regions as spurious objects around it. These small elongated regions have high compactness value and therefore will be removed. With 9 Normalized Digital Surface Model this way, only those parts of the building which has been changed will be updated. For each of the obtained regions from DSMs differencing, the compactness is measured. The regions of the selected building block with high compactness value are labeled as unchanged, otherwise are labeled as changed. If the building is located only in one of the available elevation models, the Worldview-2 DSM are used for updating. In nonbuilding areas in both DSMs, the LiDAR DSM should be used to updating. 
IMPLEMENTATION
In this section the results of the proposed method for DSM updating which has been implemented, are described.
Co-registration of two elevation models
As shown in equation 1, the optimization function is a nonlinear function and needs to introduce the initial values for the unknown parameters. For this purpose, two corresponding 
Result and discussion
As shown in Figure 9 the building block in LiDAR elevation model has been decomposed to four building parts in the Worldview-2 elevation model. The obtained results demonstrate the success of proposed method for this example. Figure 10 displays a building block which has not been changed in real situation but due to an error occurred in Worldview-2 elevation model, the elevation model has been updated wrongly. As illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 , qualitative evaluation proves the success of proposed method. In order to achieve numerical evaluation, a statistical analysis has been carried out on the results. For this purpose, mean, median and standard deviation are considered as statistical criteria to analysis the measured differences between LiDAR, Worldview-2 and updated DSMs. The difference of elevation models excluding vegetation is defined as follow: 
2
Updating Worldview differenc DSM DSM  Table 2 shows statistical criteria for two defined differences. The value of these parameters for difference2 is less than difference1 that demonstrates the success of proposed method. In this study an automatic method is proposed for updating the old LiDAR DSM using the newly Worldview-2 DSM. The proposed method could successfully detect demolished, new and changed as well as unchanged buildings and accordingly is updated by employing changed buildings. The quantitative assessment of obtained results demonstrate the success of proposed method for DSM updating. However, it could not detect the changes of some buildings such as building in Figure  10 . The reason for this inefficiency is the existence of outliers in worldview-2 DSM due to the mismatching of stereo images.
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